
Partner Fusion Names Former Expedia Director
Chad Montgomery as Vice President of Supply
Relations
LEHI, UTAH, UNITED STATES, June 5, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Partner Fusion Inc. has named
Chad Montgomery to serve as its Vice President of
Supply Relations. Previously, Montgomery spent nine
years with Expedia, Inc. holding many senior level
roles before his most recent position as Director of
Search and Affiliate Partnerships for Expedia Affiliate Network. In this role, he focused on strategy
and growth initiatives for some of the largest search partners globally, including Partner Fusion.

Partner Fusion is a leading marketing and technology incubator created to help startup teams build

We are so pleased Chad is
joining us given his
successful track record and
expertise”

Daniel A. Nelson, CEO of
Partner Fusion

on innovative ideas. One of its companies, TravelPASS Group,
is becoming one of the largest services in the travel industry
with more than 10,000 hotel rooms booked per night and
annual sales reaching more than $350 million. 

“We are so pleased Chad is joining us given his successful
track record and expertise,” said Daniel A. Nelson, CEO of
Partner Fusion. “His entrepreneur and leadership roles with
Expedia, coupled with his understanding of the industry will
push innovations here to bring travelers access to more

choices and improve the overall travel experience."

“I couldn’t be more excited to join the Partner Fusion team,” said Montgomery. “I look forward to
working alongside some of the most brilliant minds in the industry and helping shape the future of
travel.”

Prior to joining Expedia, Montgomery served in sales and marketing roles at Alliance Systems and e2
Communications and previously owned and operated Timberland Landscape and Stone. He earned a
Bachelor’s of Business Administration degree in marketing from Dallas Baptist University in Dallas,
Texas.

About TravelPASS Group
TravelPASS Group is becoming one of the largest services in the travel industry with more than
10,000 rooms booked per night and annual sales reaching more than $350 million. TravelPASS
websites use proprietary technology to deliver the most comprehensive search strategies to help
consumers find and save on the best travel destinations and deals. Part of the Utah-based company
Partner Fusion, TravelPASS has direct deals with independent and brand name hotels, wholesalers,
and partnerships with the world’s largest travel agencies, such as Expedia, Priceline, and Orbitz,
representing combined inventory of more than 600,000 properties. It operates
ReservationCounter.com, ReservationDesk.com and ChooseARoom.com. For more information, visit

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.partnerfusion.com/
http://www.expedia.com/


TravelPASSGroup.com.

About Partner Fusion
Partner Fusion is a leading marketing and technology incubator created to help startup teams create
sustainable businesses from innovative ideas. Partner Fusion has prototyped and tested dozens of
ideas and formed and operated several companies in various markets. Success is driven through its
proprietary technology platform, expert data science and comprehensive search and marketing
strategies. Our company is strong because of our people. Based in Utah with offices and operations
in Central and South America and Asia, Partner Fusion brands and websites reach more than three
million visitors each month. Its portfolio of companies includes TravelPASS Group, Ticket Counter and
PageLaunch. For more information, visit PartnerFusion.com.
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